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SERViCE PAPER
ULTRASONIC ANEMOMETER
BACKGROUND.
I.

On the 12 of June 1992, a service paperemitled "UltraSonic Anemometer"was pres-

ented. In this service paper the theory of operation as well as the functional design of the ultn1SOnic
anemometer were described. This anemometer which is 10 be used in recreational sailing was then
built following the original SpecirlCations with II few modir!Cations. Upon evaluation, the anemometer was found to perfonn very well.

AIM
2.

TIle aim of th is paper is to provide a statement of the design modifications and pc-r-

forma nee analysis of tile hand held uhrasonic anemometer.

DISCUSSION.

b SysICm description inclydins
3.

the new components

As shown in figure I. we start by producing a signal with a Wien bridge oscillator.

'The gain of the oscillator is set to avoid dipping of the outpUt sine Waye. This signal nf frequency

fo goes through a unity gain buffer and then through a I to I ratio coupling Irnnsfonner. 11Ie signal
is then branched off to the tWO parallel transducers. We can now broadcast this signal into the air.

One side is sheltered from the wind. the other is no\. On reception. the two piezoelectric receiving
transducers piclr.: up thei r respective sound wave and generate the reception signals. 11Iese two signals are processed separately. Each received signal goes through an amplifier which amplifies the
signal up to an ac<:epuble sute sl ightly lower than thei r saturation level. A set of Schmit triggers
are added to act as auto gain controllers. The signals at this point are in a square wave shape. They
have equal amplitudes but the phase differeoce in lx:twt:en them depends on the wind speed. The
two signals are then sent to the subtrncter which acts as a phase comparator. We convert a phase shift
into a voltage signal. Thus the signal coming out ofthe subtrncter has a wind speed dependent ampli·
tude. We must send this signal to Drectifier prior to taking its de voltage value. The rectifier convertS
the DC signal intoa fairly flat de level. Thisdc level is put through a temperature compensation block
which consists of a temperature dependant gain amplifier. 'The final output is obtained by simply
pUlling this adjUSted dc level through an indicator. Circu it diagrams of the different components are
iIIustr.!led and described in the chapteTS to come. Also, the overall design specifications of the
anemometer are compared to its lJUe specifications in Anne)!; A. Many of the circuits used in this
design project are based on e)!;isting circuits discussed in the references listed in Anne)!; B. A full
illustration of the systems signal flow is displayed in Anne)!; C.

c The yariable gain Wien bridu oscillator

4.

The Wien bridge oscillator used in the previous report was inadequate. It saturated

easily. had an unstable gain and created a lot of noise on the ground. A new Witn bridge oscillator
with adjustable and stable gai n was then chosen. A detailed circuit diagram oftheoscilJator is illustrated in figure 2. Equation I gives us the freqllCllCy of oscillation fo given R and C. Rand C wen:
chosen based on the compollCnts available in the laboratory as well as actual testing. For sufficient
oscillation gain we manually adjust the lOOK pot. Here we obtain an oscillation freqllCOCY of approximately 40KHz (40.96KHz e)!;perimenully) with R-5.1 kG and C~f. 'The fWO diodes allow

,

for a stabilized gain. Thisoscillator saturates at around 15 volts peak to peak. We sct the gain such
that Vout=12Vpp. This sinusoidal oUlput is then scnt to the buffer.

n.c output impedance of this

stage is approximately 0CXl Ohms. This new design no longer requires the usc of a low pass filter
to smooth OUI the output sine wave.
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5.

To avoid overdrawing from the oscillatOf" a buffer is added. 1\·5 sole purposc is to
3

provide highen:um:nt OUipUi capability. The sine wave conserves its voll.lllle amplitude. lbe output
impedance of tllis stage is lowered allowing easier matclling wi tll tile Irnnsformer of Ille next stage.

e. lbe electrical to sound

6.

and $QUod to eleclrical Slav:.

Figure 4 illustrates tile set-up of the pie:roclcctric trlInsdl.lCCn. Note that a coupling

traosfonner (approximately I: I) is added to help reduce ground noise and sigllal deformation. This
transformer is ooly used on theoutpUi side and replaces the old set-up where a R:sistor was hooked
up between tile traosduccrsalld ground. This practice proved to be unacceptable as we werecllusing
strong ground noisc. If we broadcast a sigllal through the transducers, we will be able 10 pick up
rough ly I/iOOth of the output amplitude. This scllsitivity was determined experimentally. Now ~
have two separate received signals of. I volts peak to peale Note that tile amplitude of the received
sound waves will chllOge witll different atmospheric conditions. This is notllowever II major COIlcern since ill the next stage. the Scllmit triggers section will act as an auto gain COil troller to coullter
this effecL
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7.

lbcs.e amplifters are simple op. Wllp. invening amplifiers amplifying the input sig-

nals .1 Vpp to signals of approximately lOVpp. The sigllal amplitudes are not very imponaot be-

,

cause the desired infonnation is only in the phase shift between the two $ignals. Once me signals
are wnpLificd to an acceptable: level (i.e. detectable by Schmit oiggers) they are put through their
respective Schmit trigger. This Schmit oigger act as an auto gain controller and convens the twO
signals to square waves of equal shape and of 4Vpp. 1nesc newly converted waves will retain their
shape regardless of the fluctuations of the transmitted wave as long as those fluctuations stay within
40% of the original signal. "The detailed circuit of these receiving amplifiers is shown in figure 5.
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NOIe mat afler the Schmit uigger a diode and resistor were added 10 limil the amplilude of the ompul
signal. "The original design did nOI make use of the two Schmit oiggers. Instead

~

wnplified the

rt'CCived signals 10 the saluration level of the op. amps. giving us poor square waves. This method
was dropped when Illl"8e differences in the shape of the twO waves were noticed.

g The phase companlJor or subtracter.

8.

The two inpUI signals have Ihe same amplitude and square shape. A simple way 10

,

compare Iheir phase shift is 10 usean op. amp. sublracler. In this case we set all resistors to a single
a value R=1.2Ul The value of R could lake 5eVerai other values but we must insure that it always
remains grealer than the output impedance of the previous st.:lge. 'The output signal is equal to the
differeoce of lhe input signals al any given momeot in lime (V .. Vwind - V",r). 'The shape of the
outpul will vary as a function of the phase shift betwten the two input signals. We wililiave a flat

o volt level when the phase shift~ and a full square wave of 8 volts peak 10 peak al a phase shift
of 180 degrees. The demiled circuit of the phase shift comparator is illustrated in figure 6. This
bloc perfonns according to original design specificarions.
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b The full wave rectjfier for AC to DC conY'Dijon

9.

In thi s st.:lgt we are concerned with the conversion of an ac signal to a de level. The

circuit used is illustrated in figure 7. Wt have a square input signal of 8 volts peak 10 peak

ma~

and

lIave a 0 to 8Vdc level OUI. . The value of the anti- ripple capacitor C wasdelennill!:d t~perimentally
to be OA7pf.

'The original design called for diffrn:nl values of resistors. Experimentally these resis-

lor values did not work. New values were taken from U(N) Wigle who was using the same type
offul! wave rectifier. These new values when tested worked Vtry well. Throreticallytheold vallK:S
should havt worked. When tested on a computer simulator they also worked. It is not cloear as to
wily txperimentally they failed to perfonn as ptt:dicled. II was also found unnecessary to add a de
shift because at OVpp in, we did get OVdc OUI thus not requiring a de Itvel shift 10 get the dtsiral
OVdc output
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00.

In ordc:rtocompcns:lle for the effect oftcmpcrnlure an eXIr.l block was added. Thi$

bloc consislS of a tempcraUire depcndam gain llOn-invening amplifier as shown in figure 8. The
gain of the amplifier is defined in equation 2. It was determilled theoretically that the wind speed
indication increased in a quasi-linear fashion with ternpcr.ltun:. Varying the gain of the amplifier
as a function of lempcr.ltul"e is a good way to compensate for this effect. A$ the temperature rises

,

the thennistors impedance decreases allowing the ovenll gain 10 rise. It was impossible 10 calibrale
this bloc du.e 10 the restricted meteorological condilions. To calibnJle this bloc we would require
10

bypass Ihe block aOO sel the resistor value oflhe nexl stage soch that lhe iOOicator is at its maxi-

mum for a wiOO of 60 km/h at OOc. Then at 3()Oc we look al the drop in indicator value and thus
calculate the gain needed toobtain a full reading again. Knowing the impedance values of the thennislOr from 0 to 3()Oc (choosing a lhennistor with a linear variation as a function of temperarure) and
using equation 2 we then set the two variable resistors 10 the desired values in order to obtain this
desired gain factor.

Gain

~

(RI

+ R2 + R3)
(RI + R2)

Equation 2

i Anemometer OUtput and display

11.

The last smge of the anemomell:r is simply composed of an indicator in series with

a large variable resistor connected to ground as illustrated in figure 9. By adjusting the resistordur·
ing calibnJtion we made sure 10 employ the dials full measurement range. Graph I represenlll the
dial indication vs windspeed in km/h. To obmin a reading on the anemometer display we first adjust
the internal separation distance d (reference side) physically such that the indicator reads as close
10 zero as

possible with no wind (i.e. insure the two signals are in phase). Then by placing the wiOO

side transducers into the wind. the value of the indicator is n:ad and referenced on the graph to find
the corresponding wind speed. An indication of 10 per example is equivalent to 60 k:m/h.
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12.

MOSI of the operational amplifiers

we~

de

bi~

\0 ensure that no other de signals

other than the ones ofimcre,o;;\ could be used. This was a criticlll factor with all the de blocks (rectifier.

temperature compensation and display. ) wh ich helped eliminate erroneous

resull~.

We also con-

neeled the ground 10 tile &ClUal casing of!he anemometer 10 incrt:asc the ground plane and therefore

reduce ground noise.

CONCLUSION,
13.

In this paper. we have reviewed the design modifICations and the pcrfonnallCe of tile

ultrasonic anemometer. We now know thaI the design proved to be feasible as our results were
sausfllCiory. All stages of the design had clear signals in and ouL Very little noise was noticeable
on !he ground which lead

\0

precise results. The only weakness of the system is the mcasuremem

of low velocity winds « 201on,lh). II is believed that this could have been caused by the large size
of the transducers in comparison to the separution distance d. 1l:tis physical constraint causes turbulence and a !eduction of the effrx;tive separation distance. This reduced separation distanCe also

made i1 pos&ible 10 measure winds of up 10 80 I.:m/h (i.e, 80 I.:m/h represents an 180" phase shift in-

,
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ULTRASONIC ANEMOMETER DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS.

I.

Power supply:

2

2.

Operating frequency:

39.161cHz

3.

Wind range measurement:

oto 60 km/h +/-

4.

Separation between transducers:

d=8.8cm

5.

Operating temperatures:

o to 30'c

6.

Manual Adjusunents:

gain, de offset, zero.

7.

Dimensions:

Must be portable.

9V batteries

5

ULTRASONIC ANEMOMETER TRUE SPECIFICATIONS.

I.

Power supply:

2

2.

Operating frequency:

4O.961cHz (New oscillator)

3.

Wind range measurement:

o to 80 km/h +/-

9V batteries

5 (Actual d smaller due to

turbulence from transducer)

4.

Separation between transducers:

d=8.8cm

5.

Operating temperatures:

o to 30'c

6.

Manual Adjustments:

gain , zero. (Dc offset not required)

7.

Dimensions:

5"x4"x 10" (i.e. portable)
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Syslem si~oal flow.
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